DYNACLAD® EDGE

SNAP-ON FASCIA INSTALLATION
ANSI/SPRI ES-1 TESTED
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Step 1 - Install Continuous Cleat at Wall Ends
for End Caps and End Terms

Step 2 - Install End Terms and Caps
END CAP
SEALANT

2”

CONTINUOUS CLEAT
SET IN SEALANT
ROOF SIDE
2”

ROOF SIDE

END TERM
#9 x 1-1/2” STAINLESS STEEL
SCREWS WITH WASHER

Apply a continuous bead of butyl sealant or approved other to bottom
face of cleat. Set cleat on roof edge over membrane 2” from wall end.
Secure cleat by fastening with #9 x 1-1/2” stainless steel screws
(provided) - in every pre-punched hole (12” O.C.).

Apply butyl sealant to concealed face of end cap/end term as shown.
Once sealant is applied slide end cap/end term onto cleat until concealed
face abuts wall end. Engage splice plate onto cleat and slide into end
cap/end term until approximately half of the splice plate is left exposed.

Step 4 - Install Miters

Step 3 - Install Continuous Cleat at Corner

INSIDE MITER
JOINT SPLICE

ROOF SIDE
ROOF SIDE

OUTSIDE MITER

JOINT SPLICE

ROOF SIDE
#9 x 1-1/2” STAINLESS STEEL
SCREWS WITH WASHER

Install remaining continuous cleat starting at the corners onceROOF
all SIDE
end
terms and end caps have been installed. Before installing cleats at
corners, miter the top flanges at 45 degrees to allow the two cleat pieces
to abut each other. Apply a continuous bead of butyl sealant to bottom
face of cleats. Set cleats on roof edge over membrane at corner (there
should be no gap between the two cleats on the top faces). Secure cleat
by fastening with #9 x 1-1/2” stainless steel screws (provided) - in every
pre-punched hole (12” O.C.).

Install miter by engaging top hem of miter to cleat, then press downward
to engage bottom. Ensure that both hems are fully engaged before proceeding. Slide a splice plate on either side of miter until approximately
half of the splice plate is left exposed. Crimp miter once it is fully engaged
and both splice plates positioned correctly.

Step 7 - Install Snap-On Fascia straight pieces

Step 5 - Sump and Spill-outs
Refer to membrane manufacturer’s instructions for proper installation of
sumps and spill-outs.

1/4” GAP

SNAP-ON FASCIA
STRAIGHT PIECES

Step 6 - Install remaining Continuous Cleat

ROOF SIDE
1/4” GAP

Install remaining continuous cleat (refer to step 1). Abut cleats end to end.
NOTE
1. Isolate all metal components from ACQ treated wood or other galvanically incompatible material
with appropriate membrane material.
2. Appliance attachments, such as signs, antennae or lightning rods that penetrate the water seal,
create a galvanic reaction or otherwise compromise the roof edge system, shall be eliminated or
isolated to prevent complications per section 8.0 of ANSI/SPRI ES-1. Appliances should be isolated
from or not attached to the roof edge system. Contact the lightning protection system manufacturer
for specific installation instructions.

Install fascia by engaging top hem to cleat and pressing downward until
bottom hem is engaged. A splice plate is required at every joint. Allow a
¼” gap between fascia pieces to allow for thermal expansion. Evaluate
overall length of wall before making cuts to ensure proper aesthetics.
Minimum fascia piece length is 24”.
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